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In Brief..

Committee picks
two presidential
finalists for UM

University of Montana
Tuesday

Missoula, Montana
May 22,1990

The president of
Marshall University and
the provost and vice
president for academic
affairs at Western Michi
gan University are the two
finalists for the UM
presidency, the head of the
selection committee
announced Monday.
Law school Dean
Martin Burke said that
Dale Nitzschke and George
Dennison will be inter
viewed on Friday by the
Board of Regents, who will
than select the person who
will replace outgoing
President James Koch.
The committee origi
nally announced that three
finalists would be selected
from the field of five but
decided on Monday to
lower that number to two.
“There was a strong, a
very strong consensus
regarding these two candi
dates and no clear consen
sus regarding the other
three,” Burke added.
The regents are ex
pected to make the
decision over the weekend.

Yugoslavian
theorist
to give speech
Wednesday
Yugoslavian political
theorist Slavoj Zizek will
present a lecture Wednes
day in Room 131 of the
Science Complex at 3 p.m.
Zizek is a researcher at
the University of Ljubljana
Institute for Sociology in
Yugoslavia. His speech is
sponsored by the Depart- .
ments of Foreign Lan
guages and Literatures,
Political Science, Philoso
phy and Art.
2Lizek*s speech is titled
“Nationalism, Democracy,
‘ Jouissance’ in Eastern
Europe.” For more infor
mation call 243-2301.

MISSOULA RESIDENT Matt Welst tends UM’s hot dog stand Monday while he babysits his brother’s baby, Laura Welst.
Photo by PaifD Mikjelaoo

UC student fee increase

ASUM proposal receives criticism
By Tom Walsh
Kaimin Reporter

A proposal to add $5 per quarter
to student fees drew fire Monday
from the chairman of an ASUM
committee and from the university
administration.
The fee increase, proposed by
ASUM Student Union Board,
comprises a $2 fee for UC operat
ing expenses and a $3 fee for UC
capital improvements, such as ac
cess for disabled people and im
proved lighting.
Brian Smith, chairman of
ASUM’s auxiliary services com
mittee, said that because the UC
falls under auxiliary services, his

committee should have been given
the chance to review the proposal.
Auxiliary services are all non
academic services provided to stu
dents at UM, such as residence halls,
family housing, the UC and the golf
course.
The auxiliary services commit
tee is supposed to ensure that stu
dent money in these areas is used in
an ethical and efficient manner by
the university administration.
ASUM Business Manager Doug
Wagner said the student board made
the proposal after a recent admini
stration proposal for a $4 per quar
ter UC fee increase, which com
prised a $2 fee for UC operating
expenses and a $2 fee to be put in

the university auxiliary services
fund.
He said the student proposal was
for more money than the
administration’s “to make the point
to the regents that we, as students,
are willing to look out for the needs
of students.” The regents must
approve any proposal to increase
student fees.
Dean of Students Barbara Holl
mann said the administration op
poses the student proposal because
it would earmark money to an ac
count for the UC.
The administration proposal
would make half the money raised
by the fee available for any auxil
iary service area that needed funds.

“You need to be able to put your
capital revenues where the highest
priorities and needs are,” Hollmann
said.
“Some projects are going to take
a larger share of available revenue
than others in different years. The
administration needs the flexibility
to be able to shift funds to where
they arc needed.”
Wagner said the student pro
posal would “provide more ac
countability” about the way auxil
iary service money is spent.
The student proposal would
specify that money raised by the fee
for capital improvements could be
spent only on improvements to the
See”ASUM," pg.8.

Students not overly worried about shooting occurring at UM, administrators say
By Laura Olson
Kaimin Reporter
Several members of the campus commu
nity said Monday that students are concerned,
but not overly worried about the 1 ikelihood of
a shooting occurring at UM after shootings at
Montana State University and Carroll Col
lege last week.
“We generally have to feel comfortable in
our surroundings,” Dr. Robert Curry, director
of the Student Health Service said.
Curry dispelled theories that the MSU
shootings last week of two students in a dor
mitory prompted the Carroll College shoot
ings.
“I'm not willing to buy into that kind of
mass hysteria,” he said. “I don’t think these
things are copycat in nature.”
He said people often find it easy to explain

random acts of violence by blaming them on
previous crimes, but he said “there is always
problem people in our society.”
One woman was killed and another
wounded at Carroll College on Friday after a
man began shooting a .44 caliber revolver at
college employees while they were sitting in
the cafeteria. A suspect, Darrell Stahl, was
arrested about 30 minutes later on the cam
pus.
The Helena shooting followed the shoot
ings last Tuesday morning of two MSU fresh
men. Police suspect Brett Byers, also a MSU
freshman, of killing the two men.
Curry said although most people at UM are
concerned about the shootings, people also
realize the shootings were random acts of
violence that were virtually unpreventable.
“Who knows the capability and potential
of an individual,” he said.

Curry said he is not aware of any students,
faculty or staff who have visited the health
service with emotional problems concerning
the shootings.
Dean of Students Barbara Hollmann also
said she is hasn’t received any calls from
parents or students concerned about safety at
UM. She said that after the MSU shootings,
the administration began reviewing UM’s
emergency procedures and residence hall gun
policies. She said “we are satisfied that what
we have in place” is adequate, adding that
changing the firearm policies in residence
halls would violate the residents’ privacy.
According to residence hall policy, stu
dents must check all weapons into special
lockers controlled by dormitory staff, and are
never allowed to have weapons in theirrooms.
Hollmann said searching students’ dorm
rooms would be a violation of privacy laws.

Hollmann said the MSU and Carroll Col
lege shootings have “made us all more aware
and concerned” about suspicious people and
happenings around us. She said people must
report anything suspicious immediately, cit
ing news reports that a Carroll faculty mem
ber saw the suspect with a gun minutes before
the shooting.
“We must not ignore those kind of happen
ings,” she said.
Cheryl Lopp, head resident of Knowles
Hall, and Jamie Anderson, head resident of
Jesse Hall, both said they have received no
complaints or worries from parents or stu
dents about safety in the residence halls.
Anderson said he was surprised he hadn’t
heard anything because Jesse Hall is a fresh
man dorm similar in atmosphere to Langford
Hall, the freshman, all-male dorm in Boze
man where the shootings occurred.

Opinion
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Surprise, it’s student money
The ASUM Senate is considering raising student fees by
$5 per quarter for next year. The Student Union Board
proposed a $5 increase in UC fees -- $2 for operating costs
and $3 for UC capital improvements, such as improved
disabled access and lighting.
The students, as we all know, already pay a great amount
of money to go to the university through fees, tuition, room
and board, books, etc. We won’t even address whether
students can afford such an increase or whether the increase
is warranted at this time.
What we’re concerned about right now is that the ASUM
president and business manager don’t want to let the stu
dents vote on the increase. (The ASUM Vice President
Alice Hinshaw says she “would not object” to a student
vote.)
In the words of Business Manager Doug Wagner, “It’s
going to be hard enough to educate the senate on the budget
and what the actual need is without trying to educate 9,000
other people.”
Well, we hate to disagree, but we feel the students who,
amazingly, have actually made it to college, are allowed to
vote in national elections and are legal adults, can compre
hend the reasons why Student Union Board thinks the UC
needs additional money.

And, surprise, it’s their money.
Although the senate was elected to represent the student
body, we think for the senate to be truly responsive to its
constituents’ needs, it must let the students decide if they
want to pay more money to the UC.
Every year, it costs more for students to get an education.
Many students probably don’t want to pay any more than
they have to and would possibly vote against such an
increase.
Maybe that’s what the senate is afraid of.
But even if the senate doesn’t let the students vote on it
and approves the fee anyway, that still doesn’t mean that
there would be an increase. Currently, the administration is
opposed to the board’s proposal because of the $3 ear
marked for the UC. The administration would prefer the
money go into a general auxiliary services account.
ASUM President Chris Warden said he won’t bring the
proposal to the Board of Regents forapproval unless the ad
ministration approves of it first
So, basically. Warden wants the administration to ap
prove of the increase, but not the students.
That seems totally rational for a student representative.

-Marlene Mehlhaff
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Letters
Letters of more than 300 words
and letters not typed and double
spaced probably won’t be published.
Letters that don't include a signa
ture, valid mailing address, tele
phone number and student’s year
and major will not be published.
A letter should be on a subject of
university interest and should state
an opinion.

Concerned about
Prescott property
Editor:
This letter is in response to Presi
dent Koch’s remarks in the Missoulian
this weekend. President Koch, when
referring to the future of the Prescott
residence, said that it is “...unseemly to
talk about such things, as long as Mr.
Prescott is living there.” But it is only
unseemly if the university’s docu
mented plan is to raze or move the
building and convert part of the
property to a parking lot. Many things
in life are unseemly to talk about, such
as sewage and ground water contami

nation, but Missoulians have learned
how important these discussions are
this spring. Putting issues on hold
certainly does nothing toward finding
solutions.
The Prescott residence is a unique,
historical landmark. Built in 1893, the
house and gardens represent a pre
served example of early homesteading
in the Missoula Valley. The house is
“protected” by virtue of its listing on
the National Register of Historic
Places. This designation, though, does
not prevent the owner (in this case the
University of Montana) from destroy
ing the property if they so choose.
We would like to see the university
adopt a plan to protect the Prescott
home and gardens. We call upon
interested students and faculty to
attend a discussion concerning the
future of the Prescott property,
Tuesday May 29,1990 at 7 p.m. in
Rankin 203. Bring your ideas!
Jennifer Carey
Steve Carroll
Brendan Moles
graduate students, EVST

Think about
these things
Editor:
In the past few weeks, the Kaimin
has been open to discussion on
homosexual behavior in humans; as
well as what the Bible says about those
who arc homosexuals. All of the
letters on this topic have been interest
ing and, in some cases, humorous.
Although I enjoy reading such
nonsense, it’s hard for me to believe
that those who fear, hate, and/or harass
gays really want homosexuals to find
forgiveness and enlightenment with
that Jesus guy.
Think about it all you Bible-thump
ing heterosexuals, do you want a
bunch of reformed fags running
around incognito, mingling with your
kids? No, you don’t, and even if you
did, it’s impossible because true
homosexuals can’t be “reformed.”
That’s right, homosexuals are suppos
edly bom with the genes that deter

Editor____________
Business Manager...
Managing Editor.
News Editor—.—.
News Editor—.
News Editor———______ ___
Photography Editor.
Arts Editor—_____
Sports Editor.—.
Copy Editor—.
Copy Editor—
(dpy Editor—
Copy Editor——.
Reporter——.
Reporter—
Reporter.——
Sports Reporter——.—..

.Marlene Mehlhaff
.J»mv Moe

-.—-Amber L. Underhill
.—Bethany McLaughlin
>**■ Meister
___________ .Tom Walsh
.—.—Paige Mlkelson
.-John Firehammer
—Frank Field
—.—Korcalghe llale
—.Cindy Marjamaa
—.Laura Olson
—Nathan Olson
.——.—Zac Jennings
_____ Laurel Me Donald
.—.—..Melanie Threlkeld
..—Joe Ko I man

It looked extremely rocky for the print
people that day,

Korcaighe
Hale

They were behind five runs with three
innings left to play.
The broadcast folks were drinking and
being belligerent,
And Frank insisted on batting with the
bat that he had bent
The day was cold and rainy and the
fans were getting wet,
But everybody stayed to see which
team would win the bet
The first innings were sad to see, the
broadcast folks cleaned up,
But all the time they batted, they drank
many a cup.
We, the mighty print team, played
diligently in the field.
And ignored the broadcasters’ claim
that our fate was sealed.
At first, broadcast was better, they
knocked us to our knees,
But they were lucky, too, and really
liked to tease.

As they sped around the bases, a sigh
was heard at last,
And the print team thought the food
should be coming fast.
But there were three innings left in the
game to play,
And the print folks knew they wouldn’t
give up the game that day.
We rallied to the dugout, and batted for
all our worth,
And played our little hearts out, and
sped around the turf.
The broadcast team was stumbling
from all the beer they’d drunk,
And the print folks were getting back
all the runs they’d sunk.
The bats swung far and mighty, and the
fans did cheer and shout,
And the glorious print team fought
against the would-be rout.
And the print team, fully humble, stood
by and watched the sight,
Of broadcast folks stunned that they
had finally lost the fight

See "Things," pg. 4.
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Casey at bat
The weather Sunday was typical of a
Montana spring: cold, windy and rainy.
Undaunted, the journalism students and
professors still held their annual print vs.
broadcast softball game. According to act
ing Dean Bob McGiffert, this is the first
year that the print majors have won the in
traschool rivalry;
And so, to chronicle the event, and with
apologies to Ernest Lawrence Thayer and
his Casey at the Bat:

Pho log r a p>»** ,,, - , Phologra ph**
,
Production Manager—.
Production Assistant—.
Production Assistant—.—.
Production Assistant——
Office Manager—.——.
Administrative Assistant—..
Administrative Assistant—..
Advertising Representative—.
Advertising Representative—.
Advertising Representative—.
Advertising Representative—.
Columnist—
Columnist.(ZolumnlsL.—
Columnist.—
Cartoonist—.

.—.Sonja Fuglestad
.—John Youngbear
___ Chesa Sullivan
—.Linn Parish
.Michele Mulligan
—.Walter Spurting
.Rebecca Goodrich
—Cheryl Buchta
-Barbara Thorson
.—.—.Brian A k lei tad
.Donna Christenson
,—.M—.Steve Pyle
__ ____ Lisa Roberts
—..Lisa Fairbanks
—.—.Korcalghe Hale
___ -..Woody Kipp
_____ David Stalling
.—Mark Fhlkenberg

We gathered ‘round the tables, and the
beer flowed like wine,
And the print team knew that it was
their time to shine.
And though this battle will be fought
again, another year,
This is one to remember, When
broadcast drank too much beer.
This is a year to remember, and this is a
year to shout,
But there is no joy for broadcast, now
that their luck has run out.

Korcalghe Hale is a junior
In Journalism and history,
tv* xv w KW W Ax
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ASUM
booklet
coming
soon
By Laurel McDonald
Kaimin Reporter

A booklet to help new
ASUM officers adjust to the
office is well on its way to
being completed and should
be ready for use before
July, an ASUM legal
services assistant said last
week
Anne Hamilton, a local
attorney, said the booklet,
which will define ASUM
officers* roles and describe
their authority and relation
ship to full-time employees
in the ASUM office, will be
completed before her
contract is up June 30.
Hamilton was hired by
the Aaron Aylsworth ad
ministration to study the
ASUM office and create a
reorganization plan that
would help the office run
more efficiently. The study
was also supposed to draw
up guidelines and descrip
tions to better define
ASUM officers’ jobs.
The reorganization plan
led to two certified employ
ees’ hours being cut and
created the job of officer
manager.

ASUM President Chris
Warden said he isn’t de
manding completion of the
booklet by the end of June
because he just recently
gave Hamilton “the go
ahead to start working on
iL”
Warden said he wanted
personnel to adjust to their
new roles before Hamilton
came in and started
“cementing things” in a
printed booklet.

“Any issue that really
affects one’s job is a touchy
issue,” Warden said, adding
he wanted the transition to
be smooth rather than
upsetting to the staff.
Hamilton said more than
half of the work is done,
and it’s just a matter of
writing the 10- to 15-page
guide.

STUDENTS and the public sign up for time-sharing programs and to be put on a mailing list for the "Multinational Monitor*
after Ralph Nader’s speech Monday in the Montana Theater.
Photo by Jahn Youngbear

FBI to help investigate recent murders in Spokane
SPOKANE(AP) — The FBI’s
Behavioral Science Unit has been
asked to help track down the killer
responsible for shooting prostitutes
and dumping their bodies near the
Spokane River, authorities said
Monday.
Three women with prostitution
arrest records have been shot and
dumped along the river’s banks since
February.
Spokane County sherifTs Detec

NEW YORK (AP) — There were happy
songs, upbeat words and a gaggle of Muppet pals
at a memorial service Monday for Jim Henson,
in accordance with the master puppeteer* s wishes.
Henson, who created the Muppets and used
them to entertain and educate children world
wide on “Sesame Street” and elsewhere, died
Wednesday from pneumonia. He was 53.
Henson had written instructions for his fu
neral four years ago that were opened after his
death. He said he wanted the occasion to be a
happy one and that mourners should not wear
black.
The program given to the thousands attend
ing the service at the Cathedral of St. John the
Divine contained a quote from Henson: “Please
watch out for each other and love and forgive
everybody. It’s a good life, enjoy it”
An organist began the service with a rendition
of the “Sesame Street” theme song, “Sunny
Day.”
Then the Dirty Dozen Dixieland band strolled
in playing, “Please Release Me,” followed by
ministers, a red-and-white robed church choir
and family members.
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“There is no question about Jim Henson’s
great artistry and the extent to which we have all
been touched by it,” said Harry Belafonte.
“Greater than his artistry was his humanity.”
Mourners fluttered colorful butterflies atop
metal stems as Belafonte and three backup sing
ers sang, “Turn the World Around,” a song
Belafonte wrote and Henson used.
A barefoot dancer in a sequined costume and
a blue-glittered face danced up and down the
center aisle waving a foot-tall butterfly.
“We had such great silly fun together,” said
Frank Oz, who played Bert to Henson’s Ernie,
and Miss Piggy to his Kermit. “The best thing is
when you watched Jim laugh until he cried.”
The mourners again waved their butterflies
while listening to a recording of Henson as
Kermit the Frog singing “Rainbow Connec
tion” from “The Muppet Movie.”
Big Bird, a character played by Caroll Spin
ney, sang, “It’s Not Easy Being Green,” a
number usually done by Kermit.
Afterward, Big Bird looked heavenward, said,
‘ ‘Thank you, Kermit, ’ ’ then slowly walked a way,
head hung low.
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does not mean that they have in any
way officially entered the case,’*
said CapL Dave Anderson.
“Rather, it means that they are
providing some very unique and very
valuable expertise that will help us
focus our efforts better and may
provide additional investigative
leads.’’
The bodies of Kathleen A. Brisbois, 38; Yolanda Sapp, 26; and
Nickie Lowe, 34, were found be

tween Feb. 22 and May 15.
Mangan said last week the Green
River Task Force will also be asked
for assistance. The Green River serial
killer is blamed in the deaths and
disappearances of as many as 49
young women, many of them pros
titutes, between the summer of 1982
and early 1984. Four victims were
found in Oregon, but the killeroper
ated primarily in the Puget Sound
area. That case was never solved.

Mourners celebrate life at Jim Henson’s funeral

Mid-Week Special

Offer good Tuesday,
Wednesday & Thursday

tive Jim Hanson will be meeting this
week with FBI serial murder spe
cialists in Virginia, a department
news release said.
The FBI unit assists police in
developing a preliminary profile of
the potential killer or killers. The
unit also serves as a clearinghouse
for unsolved homicides in theUnited
States, Police Chief Terry Mangan
said.
“The assistance from the FBI
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The cathedral, which holds 5,000, was nearly
full and lined with floral arrangements, some
with animal figures in them. At the entrance was
a gallery of photos with Henson, his family and
“Sesame Street” characters.
“He’s stayed with us long enough to give us
certainly all we need, if we’re strong enough to
carry on,” said Henson’s wife, Jane, who stood
with their five children.
Mrs. Henson said she wasn’t sure what the
afterlife would bring for her husband, “but he
had great plans.”
Henson’s son, Brian, read excerpts from his
father’s letters.
“Don’t feel bad that I’m gone,” Henson
wrote to his children. “It will be an interesting
time for me.... I look forward to seeing all of you
when you come over.”
The two and one-half hour service closed
with Muppeteers — in street clothes but in
character — singing a medley of children’s
songs and then waving two dozen Muppets.
The band led the worshipers out of the cathe
dral to the tune * ‘When The Saints Go Marching
In.”

Letters

less.” Many pro-lifers spew forth
biblical nonsense in support of
their demonstrations and chant
Christian slogans to intimidate
their opposition. And I agree
abortion may be terrible, espe
cially when sought as a method of
birth control, but abortion can
prevent suffering. Why should a
woman be forced to bear this
child when she has no plans to
show it affection and love, give it
adequate food and shelter, raise it
as her own? No, many women
may not feel this way but what
about those who do? Why
condemn a child to a life of
physical/sexual abuse, drug
All in all, Mr. Woroniecki,
abuse, emotional indifference and
please don’t infringe upon my
hatred when the child could’ve
right to a peaceful walk across
campus by yelling out to me what been spared.
Abortion can be a blessing in
a bad boy I am because I am a
disguise. Although I have chosen
college student and how I am the
a pro-choice attitude, abortion
scum of the earth and heading for
should not be abused but used to
eternal damnation. If I want to be
alleviate suffering of the mother
“bom again” I’ll come to you,
and future suffering of the child.
buddy. Also, maybe if you had a
Unfortunately, many of my
better outlook on life with a
colleagues, who arc pro-life, are
positive end, you’d be doing
too quick to accuse and blame
something constructive with
women. Why give life to a child
yourself.
Tony C. Veseth who won’t be loved and will only
freshman, liberal arts become despondent, drifting from
family to family, and eventually
become part of the dregs of
sentence
society? What is worse, a few
minutes of pain or a lifetime’s
Editor:
worth?
People active in anti-abortion
Peter Klein
commonly employ such terms as
Missoula resident
“murder,” “killing” and “defense-

Mr. Woroniecki, what exactly is
hell? Have you been there? If so ,
please elaborate because I’d
really appreciate knowing where I
will spend the rest of my spiritual
existence. Also, you stated that
Jesus is the savior of the world
and what a great guy this Jesus is.
Did you know him? For all we
know, Mr. Woroniecki, Jesus was
probably just some goat herder in
the desert who happened across
some peyote one day and had all
these great “revelations” and deep
“insight” while he performed
“miracles!”

current policies promote chemical
dependency and the farmer can’t
just say NO. To receive govern
from page 2.
ment support, farmers are locked
mine their sexual preference. So
into producing only a few crops
next time you want to go queer
like com, soybeans and wheat.
bashing, think about these things:
Since they lose their subsidies if
they rotate to other crops to
1. Queers are people-despite
replenish the soil, they have few
what the holy Bible says.
choices but to use more and more
2. Homosexuals don’t repro
chemical fertilizers and pesti
duce; so they can’t pass on their
cides. Those farmers who try to
genes. In a few generations there
change to methods to protect the
won’t be any homosexuals left
soil and water frequently find that
Right?
chemical usage is required to get
3. All humans act like silly
a loan.
geese once in a while.
Farm policy for the next five
4. Live and let live.
Ray Hunt years is being written in Congress
senior, wildlife biology NOW, as the 1990 Farm Bill.
Family farmers from 30 states
and 40 organizations, through the
National Family Farm Coalition,
have proposed a “Family Farm
Editor:
Agenda” to ensure environmen
I recently came across some
tally sound, cost-effective
information that I’d like to share.
management of our country’s
It’s about family farms and how
agricultural system.
they are about to be put on the
The family farm is the
endangered species list.
heartbeat of America-not
Since the 1985 Farm Bill
Chevrolet Let’s educate our
passed, over 400,000 farms have
selves and then support our
been lost Why?-because crop
family farms.
prices are set by the government
Lou Ann Crowley
at below what it cost a farmer to
Montanans for Safe Food
grow the crops. Even with
government subsidies, most
family farms don’t break even.
Grain companies, on the other
Editor:
hand, buy grain at the cheap
With regards to self-pro
prices, and sell them to food
claimed evangelist Michael P.
companies who make the huge
Woroniecki and any other Jesus
profits from the consumers in the
Freaks who feel the urge to
grocery stores. Example: in
preach their superstitious rhetoric,
1988,4 percent of the consumer
let me just voice a few words of
cost for a box of Kellogg’s Com
reality. Those of us with a
Flakes went to the farmer, or 8
purpose in life have better things
cents out of $1.81. Asanaside,
to do than drag our families
Kellogg’s profits for the second
around all day trying to get
quarter of 1988 went up 25
through to us “sinners” who are
percent over the previous year.
Another astonishing fact is that “heading for hell.” By the way,
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■
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“Say Chuck, do you really think anyone
guesstimate the number of ounces of
our picture?”
“I don’t
know...
but it’s
time to
give them
another
hint.
Hint #4: My mug
holds as much
as a can, but
yours is 3 az.
shy. Chip left halt
of his beside me.
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■

i French Revolutionary
leader
6 Enervetec
10 Blow gently
14 Stage play
19 Ability to say and do
the right thing
21 Distribute land
equally
24 BEGINNING OF
OGDEN NASH
POEM
26 Was a candidate
27 Church projection
28 Wills
29 Sum total (abbr.)
30 Miss Korbut
32 Sexual deviate
34 Boxing term
35 Faithful
36 Poet —— Aretino
38 —- souct
39 Home of the dead
42 Shakespeare called
it "Candy"
43 Miss Bernhardt
44 ------ Marian
46 Dickens character
46 "Doctor ——"
(Crosby musical)
47 Fame
49 — Andronicus
50 Consign to death
51 ------ Victor
54 Soviet News Agency
55 Jack Nicholson
movie
60i Gives refuge
62 Dromedary
63I Advise
64 Spanish gold
65i Clothed
66• Those whom others
emulate
68I Semite
69 ------ out (parachutes)
70 Child film star
71 Tight, said of money
Italian wine city
Class of flavor
experts
Minter
Postman's beat
(abbr.)
Cravings
British guns
Loud blast of
trumpets
Sale seekers
Ship part
Dangerous drug
Leslie Caron movie
Attenders
Mad ——
Walks pompously
Dens
Hip joint
Tiny unit of
measure (pl.)
Abounds with
Catherine and Sir
Thomas
Leg part

Answer
to today's
crossword puzzle
will be in
Wednesday's
kaimin

Not just sex
Editor:
Dear Shawn Thomas,

The words homosexual, bisex
ual, and heterosexual are defined
as “relating to, or characterized
by a tendency to direct sexual
desire toward” a person of the
same sex, either sex, or the
opposite sex. Although these
definitions may be assumed to
include intercourse, they are in no
way limited to it.
Do you define your heterosexuality by the simple act of
intercourse? You seem to believe
that’s all there is to homosexual
ity or bisexuality. If you and your
buddies think there’s nothing
more to love and lovemaking than
intromission, orgasm, and
withdrawal, then I truly pity your
girlfriends.

P.S. As long as you’re
speaking of visceral reactions, let
me add that rednecks make me
violently ill. I grew up in
Montana and it never ceases to
amaze me that people surrounded
by beautiful open spaces continue
to be content with tiny ugly
minds.

Julie Beth Warne
senior, Liberal Arts

collegiate crossword

(alert)
Grate
Continent (abbr.)
Silent screen star
Mabel-----Mountain range
Function
------ the sky
(infinitive form)
Musical finale
Diminutive suffix
MIDDLE OF
OGDEN NASH
POEM
Science of flying
Raised decorations
Frame of mind
END OF OGDEN
NASH POEM
Bring up
Succinct

DOWN
Miss Jackson
Mrs. Peel, e.g.
Decay
Grass genus
Too much, in music
Workshop items
Be ill
Feign
Ed Norton's work
place
Electrical unit
Turkish title
Oil filter brand
Band leader's
direction

Same here
Stool-pigeons
Chemical suffi
Mosque's tower
Angular distance
in astronomy
Razor sharpeners
Unite
Skating floors
High regard
Surfix: one who
does
Perfume: var.
Fruitless
Put me to the test
Speakers
Malicious mail
Chills and fever
Calamities
——boy
Auto racing great
"Pride and Preju
dice" girls, e.g.
Know the.......
Loki's son
Functionless
activities
Stainers
Heated argument
Card game
Judge
Aspect
Endings for young
and old
Pertaining to a
crown
Blackboard
essentials
Became temperate
"The Road to —"
Sucrose

Indian sect
hsper’s trousers
Iff partners
Arabic latter
Moslem supernatural

Black: Fr.
Makeup man
Celeste-----Miss Hayworth
Layers
Instructs
Begin again
He mourns: So.
"------ Back to Old
Virginny"
Newspaper items
Plentifully supplied
Value
Polynesian loincloth
Jail
Most peculiar
New stars
Sports organization
Cribbage term (pl J
Temporary dwelling
Suffix: of the kind of
Cocaine source
Have, old style
Highest point
Samoan warrior
Philippine tree
Poetic term
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Volcker: More taxes needed to balance budget
By Tom Walsh
Kaimin Reporter
oliticians cannot balance
the federal budget until the
publ ic supports raising
taxes and slowing Social Secu
rity, Medicare and other “entitle
ment programs,” a former chair
man of the Federal Reserve
System said Monday.
“It’s fruitless to talk about bal
ancing the budget” while refusing
to discuss taxes and entitlements,
said Paul Volcker in response to a
question after delivering a speech
to over 600 people at the 1990
Mansfield Conference.
Among the taxes that should
be raised, Volcker said, are the
gas tax, beer and wine tax and

P

PAUL VOLCKER

income tax.
“When you cheer about bal
ancing the budget,” he said, “re
member you’re going to cheer a

Consumer rights
violations
affect everyone,
Nader says

said the “simple quality of trust in
government” has “diminished,
and diminished significantly, in
the last twenty years.”
The reasons for the loss of
trust are evident in scandals in the
Department of Housing and
Urban Development, the defense
contracting system, and influence
peddling in Congress, Volcker
said.
“Restoring the central equation
of public service and trust,” he
said, will not come through
“oratory and reports,” but through
solid actions, such as raising the
pay of bureaucrats.
While senior civil servants
need not be paid the same as

See "Volcker," pg. 8.

Sandel says today's political debates
and ethics don't focus on issues
By Melanie Threlkeld
Kaimin Reporter

D

RALPH NADER (LEFT)
AND PAUL LAUREN
crusader for the public interest. He helped
establish the U.S. Public Interest Research
Group, Congress Watch and the Center for
the Study of Responsive Law.
Nader added that the familiar forms of
public interest involvement are no longer
totally effective. Although picketing and
demonstrating politicians is still somewhat
effective, he said, more elaborate demo
cratic activity must be implemented.
For example, he said, people must work
to obtain public financing of political cam
paigns, adding that a provision must then
be added that would not allow candidates
access to private funds. All candidates
should also have an equal amount of access
to the electronic media, he said.
He also said intermediate institutions
must be established “so that what people
own they control.” For example, the
people own the public lands, which
constitute one-third of America, Nader
said. But the people “have almost no say
in how they are used or controlled,” he
said, reiterating the need for some kind of
intermediate institution that would help
See "Nader," pg. 8.

gerial and technical ques
tions: Which party can do
a better job? Which
president or which candi
date can do a better job
of running the economy?
These questions deal
with the issue of efficient
management and are
technical questions about
“arrangements that are
already in place,” Sandel
said.
The “hunger” for poli
tics of a larger meaning
and with more substance,
Sandel said, has been

oday’s political
ethics and
debates have be
come weaker and nar
rower in meaning, taking
the focus off substantial
political issues, a Harvard
professor of government
said Monday at UM.
Recent focus on ethics
in relations to public fig
ures is a “symptom of a
certain emptiness in the
MICHAEL SANDEL
substance of our public
life and our political discourse,” Michael
translated into an emphasis on the ethical
Sandel said.
and private lives of public officials.
Sandel spoke to about 350 people at the
That hunger for substance and morality
Montana Theater on “The Nature of the
cannot sustain the interest of the public for
Public Trust and Private Interest” as part of
long, Sandel said, because there is not a lan
this year’s Mansfield Conference.
guage to address the meaning of “moral
What’s missing in today’s politics, he
good.”
said, are “large moral questions of funda
mental purpose” — the kinds of questions
The private vices of public officials, such
that were being asked when “the New Deal
as Gary Hart’s alleged affair with Donna
was being hashed out,” he added.
Rice and Douglas Ginsberg’s drug use, are
Past political debates focused on how
“ethics and public affairs only in a weak
much responsibility for the social and eco
sense of the connection,” he said.
nomic welfare of the country should be
Ginsberg’s nomination for Supreme
shared by the government and the citizens,
Court justice by former President Reagan
Sandel said.
was rejected because Ginsberg admitted to
“The debate of the role of the govern
having smoked marijuana during college.
ment and the economy has left its course,”
Had Ginsberg’s nomination been approved,
he said, because it has been agreed upon by
Sandel said facetiously, it would have given
both political parties that the “welfare state
new meaning to the highest court in the
is here to stay and it’s the responsibility of
land.
the government”
Citizenship and corruption also have
Political debates today instead take place taken on narrow meanings in today’s
on the edges of that question of responsibil
ity, Sandel said, and focus instead on mana
See "Sandel," pg. 8.
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By Laura Olson
Kaimin Reporter

espite what many Americans think,
everyone is affected by bureau
cratic and corporate violations of
consumer rights, said Ralph Nader, public
interest advocate and author, Monday af
ternoon.
He spoke to an overflow crowd of more
than 500 as people filled the staircases of
the 499-seat Montana Theater. About 300
additional audience members listened to
Nader on a television monitor in a room
adjacent to the theater.
He said people often think they are not
affected by most matters of consumer
interest, but he added “that is not a good
excuse” for not getting involved.
“A lot of consumer and civic irritations
spill over into the household,” he said, add
ing that when 1,100 people die a day from
tobacco-related illnesses, Americans
cannot say they are not affected.
“If we don’t spend more time as
citizens, we’ll be miserable in our personal
and private lives,” he said.
Besides, he said, “civic activity is a
form of human happiness,” adding that
going through life apathetic to social issues
is "no fun."
“Say to yourself, ‘let me at these civic
activities — this is absolute fun’,” he said.
Nader first became known to the public
when he wrote “Unsafe at any Speed,” a
critical book about the Detroit automobile
industry. He is recognized as the founder
of the consumer rights movement and a

higher booze tax.”
As to entitlement programs,
Volcker said Congress should
consider pushing the retirement
age back a year and not granting
a full cost of living increase.
In response to another ques
tion, Volcker said former
President Ronald Reagan’s
“habit” of refusing to deal with
the budget deficit helped lead to
its massive increase during his
administration.
“He used to talk about
balancing the budget, if you
recall,” Volcker said.
However, he added, for
Reagan “the budget would always
be balanced four years from
now,”
During his speech, Volcker

Politicians spend too much on campaigns and avoid the issues, Mondale says
By Melanie Threlkeld
Kaimin Reporter

oter turnout is down and politicians are spending
too much money on campaigns and avoiding the
real issues, a former vice president and presiden
tial candidate, said Sunday.
“Something’s wrong with the political process today,”
Walter “Fritz” Mondale told a crowd of about 900 people
at UM’s Montana Theatre and an overflow area.
Mondale, who was vice president during the Carter ad
ministration, was the opening speaker for this year’s
Mansfield Conference on ‘The Public Trust and Private
Interests.”
"We’ve become full-time fund-raisers and part-time
politicians,” Mondale said, citing the need for massive
reforms in campaign financing.
Two years ago, Mondale said, it cost about $7 million
to run for the Senate and $400,000 to run for the House of
Representatives.
Voting in political elections is becoming less important
and money is becoming more important, he said.

V

The campaign sys
tem is generated by
“self-interest,” be
cause of the massive
campaign contribu
tors, he said.
Most contributors
want something for
their money and
that’s the political
price the leaders must
pay to get to the
Senate, Mondale said.
More and more
people “think our sys
tem is up for sale,”
that it can be rented,
Mondale said.
Mondale, who is a
WALTER MONDALE
partner in a Minnesota law firm, suggested bipartisan leg
islation to rid the “growth of corruption” in political costs.
Political advertising on television, Mondale said, is too

expensive and lacks substance. Politicians must decide
what “spin” they will put on a 30-second advertisement
and avoid anything of substance in the ad, he said. “Sound
bite” politics is a new political process, he said.
There is a “fear in Congress,” Mondale said, that if
politicians do not avoid controversial issues, “it may cost
them their careers.” Too often political candidates shape
their campaigns to avoid certain questions, he said.
“This is the direct antithesis of Mike Mansfield’s whole
career,” Mondale said.
“It’s not a love contest,” he said, adding that public
servants are supposed to be addressing the controversial
issues.
A campaign reform, Mondale said, would force the sys
tem back to substance and restore dignity to the public.
Former President Reagan was the pioneer of marketing,
Mondale said, and often avoided difficult questions during
the Mondale and Reagan presidential race by posing with a
dog to get a good picture.
“The country should be run with substance, dignity and

See "Mondale," pg. 8.
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UM track coach calls young team’s season 'wonderful'
you up in the night,”
Williams was “obvi
ously hurting all the
way.
“Can you imagine
getting one of those and
then getting up and
running?” he said. Yet,
that’s exactly what the
Edmonds, Wash., native
did.

By Frank Field
Sports Editor

The Big Sky Conference track
and field championships last
week marked the end of what
UM track coach Dick Koontz
called a “wonderful” season for
his young team.
The 1990 team, which is more
than three-quarters underclass
men, bettered its championship
point totals between the indoor
and outdoor seasons by more than
30 points. That improvement in
one school year shows good signs
for the future, Koontz said.
“I think they’re excited,” he
said. “I think they know they’re
going to be good.”

“She struggled,”
Koontz continued. “She
just hung in there, and
when the other girl
(winner Kristi Klinnert
of Northern Arizona)
took off, she let her go
and hung in there for
second place.”

Some of the performances UM
athletes turned in this year show
that the team has talent now.

Prior to the champi
onships, Williams had
the fastest time in the
conference at 5,000
For example, freshman Jenny
meters, 16:45.28, and
Schultz burned up the track in the
Klinnert’s best was
FRESHMAN Rich Bird lands after a long jump during the Big almost 17 seconds
hurdle competition all season.
Sky Conference track and field championships last week. Bird
She ran her fastest 400-meter
slower.
placed tenth In the meet with a jump of 22-1/2.
hurdle race of the year in the Big
“I know she was dis
Photo by PaifB Mikehoa
Sky championships, taking third
appointed because she
inches—her best of the year- and 13th in
knows she could have won,” said Koontz,
in 1:01.68.
the discus with a throw of 129-2.
“but you can’t think of those things that
Her season’s best of 14.35 in the 100
way.
hurdles would have won the Big Sky meet,
Freshman Jerri Ferster’s 129-foot throw
but Schultz finished fourth last week with
“It was the most courageous perform
earned her fifth place in the javelin behind
ance on our team, men or women,” he
a time of 14.61.
her teammate, senior Jean McNulty, who
said.
won the competition with a throw of 148-7.
However, she has a few years left to
Junior Amy Williams ran a gutsy 5,000improve on her already-quick times.
On the men’s team, sophomore David
meter run, taking second place in 17:30.7.
Sophomore Kaipo Wallwork placed
Morris, whose been leading Montana dis
With compaction syndrome, an injury that
fifth in the shot put in the conference
tance runners since last year’s conference
Koontz likened to a “leg cramp that wakes championships in cross country where he
championships with a throw of 43 feet, 11

placed 21st, finished second in the 5,000
and 10,000 races to MSU’s Shannon But
ler, a junior.
Rounding out the UM distance squad
are sophomore Leif Larsen, who placed
fifth in the 5,000 and fourth in the 10,000;
sophomores Clint Morrison and Paul
Marron, who finished second and third
respectively in the 1,500.
UM’s performances were not good
enough to earn anyone a berth in the
NCAA championships, but Koontz said he
was not disappointed.
“It’s not something I was expecting or
not,” he said. “You take it when it
happens unless you’ve got someone who’s
running awfully well in an event.

“It would’ve been nice,” he continued,
“and we had some people running close,
but you just never know.”
Until the distance runners start training
again on July 1, Koontz said the team is
taking “active rest,” which means “doing a
little training; being active in the summer.”

The off-season for Koontz and assistant
coach Anne Phillips means numerous sea
son-end reports, inventory, ordering equip
ment, working on next year’s budget,
scheduling next year’s meets and recruit
ing.
“We’ve tried to be actively recruiting,”
said Koontz, "but there’s not a lot of extra
time.” Yet, he said, there’s more to it than
extra time.
“We don’t have a lot of extra money to
offer,” he said, “but that doesn’t mean
we’re not going to do it (recruit).” After
the state high school meet at Domblaser
Field, Koontz said, “we’ll be really
active.”

Rain-soaked UM riders say home rodeo is a success
By Joe Kolman
Sports Reporter
After the clouds cleared and the
stock was rounded up, Dawson
Community College claimed the
men’s and women’s team titles as
well as both all-around buckles in
the first college rodeo held in Mis
soula in six years.
Despite the wet weather, and the
fact that UM did not win, UM’s
rodeo club advisor, Joe Durso, said
he considered the rodeo a success
and is looking forward to putting
on another one next year.
“The crowds weren’t as big as
we would have liked, but I think
they demonstrated significant sup

port for college rodeo in Mi ssoula,”
he said.
“The fans are enthusiastic about
collegiate rodeo because it’s fastpaced, and the kids ride hard,”
Durso said.
The rainy weather turned the
Missoula County Fairgrounds into
a mud pit on Sunday, which didn’t
help any of the riders.

UM’s standout sophomore,
Maria Gee had what she called her
“worst rodeo of the year.” She went
into the weekend ranked fourth in
the region in goat-tying, breaka
way roping and the all-around
competition.
She didn’t really lose much

ground, however. She is now
ranked fifth in the three competi
tions.
This weekend the UM team will
be in Lewistown for the Big Sky
Regional rodeo. Geesaid she would
need to finish in the top three in her
events to have a chance at qualify
ing for the NCAA rodeo in Boze
man.
The breakaway event was only
a hint of what was to come for Gee
last weekend. “The calf outran me
and then I two-looped him,” She
said. Because Gee had to throw her
rope twice, her time wasn’t good
enough to make the finals.
Gee’s draw in the goat tying
took the cue from her calfand started

to run when Gee dismounted from
her horse.
She said, “He started running,
and I chased him around the arena.
When I finally got him tied, I started
to laugh. Nobody wanted to laugh,
but when I started everyone else
laughed, too.”
Four other riders from UM ad
vanced to the final go-around, but
none of them placed. Senior Ryan
Bagnell and freshman Shawn Merz
were in the calf-roping. Sopho

more Wendy Wilson and Patti Jo
Wilhelm, a freshman, were in the
barrel racing.
One out-of-control bull was not
a laughing matter. A coach from
Miles City was standing by the
chute when the bull came out The
coach tried to escape the charge of
the bull by jumping on the rail, but
the bull lifted him with his homs
and bounced him around on his
head. Durso said the man was
lucky he wasn’t seriously hurt

r TUESDAY is IMPORT NIGHT A
At the

Now hiring at the Montana Kaimin for ...

Fall Quarter

MONTANA
MINING CO
Steak House £ Lounge

JOBS

1210 J¥. Broadway

Free Tacos 8-10 p.m.
All imports $1.25 7-11 p.m.
AsIffor our import card
‘Buy 6 imports & receive the 7thfree

$50/mo.
Pick up application in Journalism 206. Completed applications are due at noon on Thursday, May 24, 1990.

V------------------- I.D.'S REQUIRED-------------------- '

Classifieds
Pregnant?

Rates and
Information
a

place

To

Free pregnancy test.

Need help?

Permanent part-time auditors needed.

Confidential. Birthright. 549-0406. 10-31-90

10 key by

touch required. Starting pay. $5.OOAir. 549-1431,

1986 Honda Scooter Elite 250cc, mint.

$1500.

543-4479. 5-18-4

advertisement, stop by the

Help Wanted

Articulate and enthusiastic people to join the field
and fundraising staff of the campaign to re-elect

Automotive

weekday afternoons, through the

and work through September 1,1990. $200 phis
per week. If interested, slop by the UC from 10-3,

Classified ad vert Ise ments m ust be

windows, new tires, stereo. Great Condition.

Very close to campus. Honor students only.

May 22-25, or call Page at 585-2453. 5-17-5

$3000,728-3534. 5-22-3

prepaid. We do not accept ads

721-6578. 5-22-4

over the telephone, except from
campus departments.

Limited Summer job openings in Glacier Park.

For sale: 1980 Ford Mustang 4-speed, manual
4 cylinder. Call 728-8361 after 9pm.

experience life in the nation’a capital We screen

Mercantile, Box 398, West Glacier MT. 59936.

top-quality families IN PERSON, and place you

Attn:

with the best Transportation paid, excellent salary

phone, references. 5-15-5

for minimum one-year commitment.

organizations:

$ .80 per 5-word line per day.

Bill Lundgren.

Include mailing address,

0048. 5-16-4

and delivery. Berta, 251-4125. 5-22-1

“ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED

everywhere in the country, with families who travel.

VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,

Responsible team to share assistant management

Pay very well and allow ample time for school.

Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guida 1-602-838-8885

duties at small motel near university.

Some will even pay tuition!

Ext. A-4066.” 5-22-3

Wages,

HEARTLAND

NANNIES, 542-0241. Also, positions for married

suite 222,1516 Brooks, Missoula, MT 59801.

couples and companions to elderly. 5-11-6

Consecutive Days Discount:

$ .04 per line per day.

EASY WORK EXCELLENT

experience growth with a great family on the East

602-838-8885 Ext W-4066.” 5-22-3

Coast. For details call: Arlene Streisand, Ina 1 800-443-6428.

EARN MONEY READING

(1) 602-838-8885 Ext Bk-4066 ” 5-22^3

Clothing

commitment 5-9-15

Personals
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUMMER?
Jet there anytime from Seattle or SFO for no more

than $269, from Minnesota for $229, or from the
East Coast for no more than $ 160 with AIRHITCH
(r), as reported in Consumer Reports, NY Times,

& Let's Go! For details, call: 212-864-2000 or
5-22-1

Rm. 601 Old Western Montana Bank Bldg., comer

yr. contracts. Airfare paid. No fee. Min. $150.00/

hour! For application info, call (1) 602-838-8885

week. More for expenence. CLASSIC NANNIES:

Need to talk?

Mon-Fri,7-10 p.m. every night, staffing permitting.

For Rent
bedrooms, furnished, garage. Mile from UM. $“225/

Lost:

mo. 243-2237.549-2164. 5-22-4

jacket and keys at Clover Bowl 2,5/16. Please call

Journalism 206. Thanks! 5-22-2

student at least 20 years of age for cocking and

opportunities. Secure that summer job. Save time

housekeeping at large LakeCocur d’Alene summer

and effort Complete directory. (206)771-3811.

home from approximately June 1, until September

4-18-17

Summer
Opportunities

responsible and qualified need apply. Salary $900
Wallace, Idaho 83873, sending complete resume,

experience, qualifications. 5-22-4

5-22-4

May22,5pm. Fieldhouse201. Trackmeet6pm,

same da y a t Domb lazer Field. Counts to wa rds All

Sports Trophy. FREE! 5-22-1
Organizational meeting ofthe Pre-Health Sciences

Club - Wednesday, May 23, 7 p.m., Science

Complex 221. 5-18-2

2615 Clade Sc, 728-6222. First come, first served.

Room and board provided,

Attention Business and Comm, majors. Positions

251-3291 evenings. 5-22-8

college credit (5 hrs). $4,000-6,000probable. Call

ATTENTION - HIRING! Government jobs - your

5-18-5

Easy summer money. Donors needed. Earn up to
$100.00 per week, average $40 - $60 per week.
Healthy males 18-35 years old. Screening includes

free semen analysis & health testing. Be a part of

the only cryobank in the state. For more
information, call Sam at 728-5254, Tues-Thur.
8-5pm. 5-15-12

Needed to Rent
Two ormore bedroom apartment or house. Sub-let,

Call 1-602-838-8885

$17,840 - $69,485.

area.

summer only, must allow children. Call 543-4503.
5-16-4

For Sale

workstudy preferred. Cail mornings,243-6657.

For Sale!

5-22-4

June7lh. $175 obo. Call 542-3641, leave message.

Roommates
Needed

One-way ticket to Washington D.C.,

5-22-4
SUMMER HOURS. A growinghome care agency

needs caring, enthusiastic people to work as care
Must be available for all shifts & every

other weekend.

Must have vehicle & phone.

Training provided.

Moving, must sell IBM PC with monitor, printer &
Search. Also computer desk. Call 543-4624.

Female to share nice 2-bedroom apartment $150/

5-22-4

mo. close to U. Non-smoker, most utilities paid,

Apply in person at FIVE

laundry facilites. Call 728-7083. 5-22-4

VALLEY HEALTH CARE, 500 N. Higgins,

Adorable mobile home for couples, bachelors, or

Suite 201, Missoula. 5-22-4

retired persons.

Low payments., woodstove,

swamp, cooler, large shed, 1/2 acre lot. 728-5787.
SUMMER

-

JOBS

VIRGINIA

CITY,

ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE.

dryer, 549-3484. 5-17-4

5-18-3

MONTANA. Cooks, hotel clerks, housekeeping,
sales clerks, waiters, waitresses, yard crew, and

Nice apartment, $ 150/month, all utilities paid, wash/

Need 2 roommates. A.SA.P. Large 5 bedroom.

Casio SK-1 Electronic Keyboard with sampling.

Brand New!

$45.00.

Call Becky, 549-4621 or

CALL 1-843-5471. 5-18-8

243-6541. 5-16-6

SUMMER

TRAVEL-MONEY-

Custom Fender Stratocaster Electric Guitar,

EXPERIENCE. 10 positions left to fill. Call for

Excellent condition! $600new, Left handed, black

South hills house over looking city. Large yard,

deck, and garage.

with a Macintosh

5-15-4

WORK.

interview, 523-7846. 5-18-3

body & natural wood neck will throw in amplifier,

UC Bookstore hiring Book Clerk: customerservice,

542-2612.

will sell $300 together or best offer.

Call

5-16-5

shelf-slocking, data entry. Previous computer and

bookstore or library experience preferred. 12-15

386 SX NEW $1750.00 -1 MB RAM/DOS, 40 MB

hours/week, flexible schedule. Work-or-non-work

HARD DRIVE,

study, $4.25/hr. Friendly person desired forfriendly

CARD, 1.2 or 1.44 MB FLOPPY.

environment Fill out application at Book Counter

WARRANTY/MTS 406-442-7772. 5-8-16

MONO MONITOR, VIDEO
1YEAR

Motorcycles

Super 8 Motel, 3901 S. Brooks, now hiring for

summer housekeepers and part-time desk clerk.
Apply in person, Wed. May 23, Thun., May 24.
5-18-3

Yamaha Maxim - 650 only $950. Like new, low

miles. 721-5283. 5-22-4

Computer System?

Transportation
One-way ticket. New york-Missoula, June 5.

$150.00.a Jackie, 721-7651, keep trying.
5-22-3

Summer Jobs

the following

IN

1990-1991

Virginia City, MT

production

positions:

PRODUCTION

ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE!
• Cooks

MANAGER
Pick up applications at

Journalism 206.
Completed application are
due at Noon on Thursday
•*..

May 24,1990.

EATING
RIGHT
CAN HELP
REDUCE
THE RISK
OF CANCER.
It can also help
you reduce your weight.

-22-3
One-way ticket to San Francisco, leaves June 20th.

And since a 12-year study shows that
being 40% or more overweight puts
you at high risk, it makes sense to follow
these guidelines for healthy living I
Eat plenty of fruits and vegetables
rich in vitamins A and C—oranges,
cantaloupe, strawberries, peaches,
apricots, broccoli, cauliflower,
brussel sprouts, cabbage. Eat a
high-fiber, low-fat diet that includes
whole-grain breads and cereals such
as oatmeal, bran and wheat Eat lean
meats, fish, skinned poultry and lowfat dairy products. Drink alcoholic
beverages only in moderation.
For more information,
call1-800-ACS-2345. I

AMERIOUN
———CANCER
T SOCIETY*

Junime 7 Through Scjpfteinnilbxer 3, 19W

MANAGER

ASSISTANT
PRODUCTION

?? Need a ride to Alaska in the Anchorage area??
I’m leaving June 10. Call Wendy at 243-1796.

$150.00. Call 721-4261, leave message. 5-22-4

Montana Kaimin for

Apply now at the

Call 728-2847. Thank you! 5-18-2

$120.00 /month plus $90.00

security deposit. 251-4519. Chris or Brian.

in Bookstore. 5-18-3

Do you want to work

9591 or 721-2221. 5-18-2

Bill, 523-7846. Student references available.

the U.C. Market. Open seven days a week.
5-22-1

Lost: Grey cat with ycllow/orangceyes. Call 728-

Lost: Carved wooden Qu’ran stand. Please return.

available in business and sales for summer. We

offer free training, great experience & possible

more.
CA NA DIAN SPRINGS 25 oz. bottle only 1.09 at

305. 5-22-3

NEEDTORENTSTORAGE?T&TRcnt-A-Space»

summer or year-round. $150.00 per month.

givers.
Track meet by Campus Recreation. Entries due

Found: Keys with Hawaii key chain. Claim inFA

5-15-12.

in insurance and securities. Call Career Services
Life/Baird Securities. 5-18-7

One-bedroom

apartment across from park, $245. 728-1585.

per month. Write Mrs. H. F. Magnuson, Box 469,

A red and blue Columbian "Vamoose”

243-1644. 5-22-2

LOWER RATTLESNAKE

20,1990. Seperale living quarters provided. Only

Taking applications for summer and fall

to schedule an interview on May 24. Northwestern

Please caU Mindy, 243-3721. 5-22-2

Lost: Elementary german book. Please turn in to

House to sublet. June 15-Sept 15. One and a half

interviewlng/dalaentry. $5.51/hour, part-time,
senion in appropriate majors for an exciting career

Pantos de Partida Spanish textbook and

folder, left in LA 243 on Thursday, May 17.

ALASKA cannery and fishing employment

Gambler’s Anonymous, Tuesday, 3 p.m., UC Rm

America's top sales force is recruiting graduating

Lost:

1-800-663-6128. 4-18-19

Ext. R-4066. 5-22-3
114.5-22-1

Lost & Found

WANTED - Refined woman, outstanding college

In. Southeast entrance. Health Service, 9am-5pm,

Appointment unnecessary. 5-22-8

3-29-33

Exl M-4066, 6am-10pm, 7 days.” 5-22-3

Conservative family would like a young lady to

Confidential listening, referrals at Student Walk-

Let Wordcraft Word

Processing help. On-campus service. 549-4621.

Hours llam-5pm,

Monday-Saturday. 5-22-4

“ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBS! Start $11.41/

share their home.

Feeling down?

carpets, jewelry, handbags, scarves & accessories.

of Broadway & Higgins.

NANNIES required for East Coast families. Great

write AIRHITCH, 2790 Broadway, Sic 100, New

Worried?

Women’s Himalayan Imports Nepali clothing,

working conditions. Evenings & weekends off. 1-

No charge for a two-day run.

Yotk.NY 10025.

Min. age 18, Min. 1 year

BOOKS! $32,000/year income potential. Details.

Lost and Found Ads:

Carol Junkert, 5491051. 4-17-28

week. Join the only successful nanny network and

PAY! Assemble products at home. Details. (1)

“ATTENTION:

Fast, efficient word processing with spell check,

Frazzled by footnotes?

Nanny Opportunities - Salaries from $150-400/

“ATTENTION:

3-29-38

Typing Word Pcrfect/spcll check, campus pick-up

We are getting fabulous live-in jobs every day from

furnished apartment Everything paid. Resume,

Fast Accurate Verna Brown

543-3782.
1972Toyota Land Cruiser 4x4, asking $1600. 549-

5-22-1

Local Open Rate:
$ .90 per 5-word line per day.

5-22-4

For

assistance, call Helen at 549-1622. 5-22-1

Rates for students,

faculty, staff, and non-profit

Word Processing, Editing. Expert services for

manuscripts, theses, resumes, correspondence. The

Qexks/cashiexs in gift shops. Write: West Glacier

deadline is two days prior to

Classified

1982 Datsun 280 ZX, auto, air, cruise, power

Text Professionals. 728-7337. 3-30-37
WHITE HOUSE NANNIES invites you to

The

publication by 5 p.m.

Typing

Sen. Max Baucus. Must be able to travel extensively

Babysitter:

$125.00

obo. 549-1311 5-17-6

summer and into the winter if you want One child.

Kaimin office in Journalism 206.

Airline ticket from Missoula to LA. with stop in

Salt Lake, leaves 7:05 am, June 12xh

Western Inventory. 5-16-7

classified

Z

May 22, 1990

• Clerks

Housekeeping
Train Crew

Wait Staff

• And More!
Call 843-5471

Don’t Be Left In the
Dark about Your
Fall Living Arrangements.
Plan ahead...
Bring a Completed housing application
& $100.00 prepayment between May 14-25th
Confirm your request & secure your address
for Fall Quarter 1990.

This is helpful for getting;
• The Dormitory YOU want
• Rooms of YOUR choice
• RoottratesrYOV regupst • . ..................... -

8
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ASUM
from page 1.
UC, unless the ASUM Senate ap
proved lending or giving money for
other auxiliary services.
“In the past we’ve had problems
with large sums of money being
taken out of auxiliary services that
have not gone for use in auxiliary
services,” he said.
For example, Wagner cited the
use of auxiliary services money for
bond payments on the WashingtonGrizzly Stadium and for “various
budget deficits” in the athletic de
partment, the Montana Repertory
Theater and others.

Hollmann disagreed with Wagner
about the auxiliary services spend
ing.
The stadium bond and other
payments “were within the bounds
of auxiliary funds,” she said.
Hollmann will meet today with
Wagner and the student union board
about the proposed fee increases.

Smith said the auxiliary services
committee was concerned that the
fee increase was not going to be put
to a vote of the student body.
“This is a student building, and
we feel the students should have a

voice in whether they want to in
crease fees to maintain it,” he said.
Wagner agreed with Smith in
principle, but not in method.
“The main point of our proposal
fora fee increase is that, even though
(the UC) is a state-owned building,
it’s a student union building sup
ported by students and we should
have a say as to what goes on with
it,” Wagner said.
However, Wagner said he does
not believe the proposal needs to be
voted on by the student body.
“Student union board had a fair
amount of debate about whether to

bring it up to the students,” he said,
“but we decided to go right to the
senate.”

parties test the public’s willing
ness to defect and set the political
agenda, Nader said, adding that in
the past, the Progressive and
Socialist parties did have a
significant impact on politics.

“Democracy grows from the
root and the trunk,” he said.
Nader was the third of four
speakers participating in the
yearly Mansfield Conference
funded by a gift from the Burling
ton Northern Foundation in honor
of former Senate Majority Leader
and Ambassador to Japan Mike
Mansfield. Mansfield and his
wife Maureen graduated from
UM.

“It’s going to be hard enough to
educate the senate on the budget and
whatthcactual need is without trying
to educate 9,000 other people.”
ASUM President Chris Warden
agreed with Wagner.
“Students elected their senators
to lead and to vote on issues such as
fee increases,” Warden said.
“If we were restructuring or cre
ating new fees, then we would go to
the student body for a vote.”

Volcker----------- Nader-------------from page 5.

from page 5.

senior executives in private
enterprise, he said, entry-level
salaries should be competitive
with the private sector. That
would help government service
attract ethical young people,
Volcker said.
He added, “I hate to reduce
ethics to dollars, but it happens.”
Another idea Volcker pro
posed was to establish a “core of
presidential fellowships” for
promising college students. In a
competitive program, he said, the
government would pay tuition
and fees for selected students in
return for a commitment by them
to dedicate a period of time to
public service.
Many participants in such a
program would find out they like
public service and would stay in
volved, he said.
Volcker also suggested cutting
the number of political appointees
in federal government service by
about one-third.
Though that proposal may
“sound radical,” he said, it would
only be “cutting them all the way
back to where they were ten years
ago.”
By decreasing political ap
pointments, career public servants
would have more motivation to
do a quality, ethical job because
their chances for a promotion
would be increased, Volcker said.

people become more involved in
the control of public lands.

TODAY COLUMN
Today - Tuesday,
May 22
Intramural track meet, men
and women, begins at
6pm, rosters due at 5pm
in McG 109.

Nader also said that to be more
effective in the area of public
interests, Americans must
broaden their agenda for public
concern. “What we need are
more parties, not just three” Republican, Democrat and Inde
pendent, he said. Other political

Are you in

Nader said the biggest secret in
a democracy is how few people
are required to get something
done, once they are organized and
knowledgeable.

Sandel------------- Mondale---------from page 5.
political arenas, Sandel said.
He recalled former President
Nixon’s reasoning that because no
one profited from the Watergate
scandal, the illegal activities really
were not corrupt
Citizenship, Sandel said,
traditionally means public.
Everyone in a democracy is a
citizen, he said, so a public citizen
is a redundancy.
A private citizen in this
country’s political language, he
added, means a politician who is
out of office; an “oxymoron,” he
added.

ASUM Vice President Alice
Hinshaw said, while there is “noth
ing against student interests” in the
union board proposal, she “would
not object” to it going to a student
vote.
The union board resolution will
be voted on Wednesday night by the
ASUM Senate. If it passes, the next
step would be to present the pro
posal to the regents for approval.
However, Hollmann said the
administration would not support
the proposal as it now stands. And
Warden said he would not bring the
proposal to the regents without
administration support

from page 5,
fairness,” he said. “That’s exactly
how Mike Mansfield did it.”

One of Mondale’s first duties
as vice president, he said, was to
swear in Mike Mansfield, who
was “simply the best,” as the U.S.
ambassador to Japan. Mansfield
and ethics are the same thing, he
said, adding that “there was
never, ever any doubt about
Mike’s integrity.”

After his lecture, Mondale an
swered questions about his selec
tion of Geraldine Ferraro as his

vice-presidential running mate in
1984.

“A1I over the world” women
have been in positions of high
power except here, he said,
adding that it’s a “shame” that the
United States does not support
women in upper political posi
tions.
“She would have been a good
vice president,” he added.

DEFAULT
On a Student Loan?
If you're in default on a
guaranteed student loan
(FISL, GSL, Stafford, SLS, or
PLUS loan), you may be
eligible for a special program
that lets you pay it back
without penalty or collection
charges.

CAVE! on Penaltv an^
unvl lift collection charges
You must pay your loan in
full by August 31,1990 to
take advantage of this special
program. For information,
call the guarantee agency
that holds your loan, or call
the U.S. Department of
Education's toll-free number:

Federal Student Aid
Information Center
(800) 333-INFO

"EARLY INTERVENTION SPECIALTY"
Information Meeting

APPLY NOW FOR ONE OF
THE BEST PAYING STUDENT
JOBS IN TOWN!!
BE A KAIMIN ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE.

TUESDAY - May 22nd LA 302 - 12:00
WEDNESDAY - May 23rd LA 139 - 12:00
THURSDAY - May 24th LA 203 - 3:00
Learn basic skills and competencies necessary to
provide specializedfamily-centered care and
education for young children at risk and their
families.
Scholarship money available for qualified students.
For More Information, Call
Ted Maloney MUAPS, 243-5467

Pick up applications at Journalism 206.
Completed applications due at Noon on
Thursday, May 24, 1990.

Science Fiction and
Fantasy Fan Club meets at
5:30pm In FOR 201.

Soprano Erica Frank will
present her senior recital at
8pm In MRH. Free

Friends of Max Baucus will
interview students for
summer positions in UC Mall
and Montana rooms
through Friday.
Peter Matthlessen, author
of The Snow Leopard, will
give a reading at the Teller
Wildlife Refuge in Corvallis
at 7:30pm. Free. For Info,
call
243-6486.

Alcoholics Anonymous,
noon, UC.
Gamblers Anonymous,
3pm, UC._______________

Reserve this space
Call 243-6541

Buffet

pizza • spaghetti • salad
bread sticks • dessert

LUNCH: Mon. thru Fri. • $2.99
EVENING: Tues & Wed • $3.99
children's prices

Godfather’s
Pizza.
Holiday Village • Brooks & Stephens
721-FOOD

Copper Commons Mug Club
announces the arrival of the new
32 oz. thermal mug.
Purchase price $2.50 with fill
refill: coffee M pop .59<

